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“Somethin’ is Brewin’” at BCS!

Artwork for Play T-Shirts

Brookfield’s Musical Department is

proud to present Mary Poppins Jr,

The Musical! Our show will be held on

the 11th and 12th of November, and

the cast and crew have been working

hard since September! This year, our

2022 show will be receiving insight

from new and old faces. New in 2022,

Taylor Tessitore is leading set design

and is helping Jensen Tanney in

costume design. Directors Michele

Zaia and Carolyn Goodfellow have

been busy with perfecting the songs

and dances, while Miss Tessitore has

been helping the cast learn their lines

during read-throughs. The iconic

nanny will be played by Kylee Cucci,

with Sydney Bonafield and

Mackenzie Bugbee as Jane and

Michael Banks, and Stephenie Brean

as Bert. See page 2 for full cast

details! As a bonus, 4-6th graders will

appear as the ensemble in our annual

production!

With only a few weeks left until

the musical, the cast and crew will be

working even harder to make the

show perfect! The tickets will cost $5

but Veterans get in free on Friday.

Stay tuned on Parent Square and

Facebook for ticket details.

By: Delaney Karn

Guidance Updates                      Important Dates
Seniors have been hard at work

on their college application

process to kick off the school year,

while the underclassmen have

been working through sports,

musical, and classwork. Students

should be aware of all teacher’s

deadlines as the end of the first

quarter approaches. Please be on

the lookout for contacts from the

school to set up Parent/Teacher

Conferences for our half day on

November 11th.

-Mrs. Phillips

Upcoming Dates:

- November 8: Election Day, Picture Retakes

- November 11: End of Q1, No School, Mary Poppins opening night

- November 18: Half day, report cards mailed, parent teacher conferences

- November 21-25: Thanksgiving Recess

Birthdays:

September- Eli Williams (1), Kelsie Ellsworth (2), Lee Gorton (2), Carl Chesebro

II (3), Delaney Karn (4), Daniel Head (5), Eli Beaudry (10), Carson Bonafield

(10), Aryanah Parry (10), Richard Chrisman-Baron (12), Kaysie White (13), Carly

Walker (14), Novalee Johnson (15), Dominic Beckwith (19), Alexis Chesebro (22),

Sydney Bonafield (260, Alex Miller (30)

October- Aarrolyn Orvis (2), Clayton Smith (2), Ellie Abrams (4), Ryan Frazier

(4), Nichelle-Marie (5), Levi Carnike (7), Khloe Maine (7), Hannah Chesebro (12),

Nicholas Tanney (14), Carson Grey (17), Ella Krause (19), Zoey Ottoson (19),

Travis Abrams (22), Margaret Walker (23), Katherine Giedraitis (30), Rosalee

Cowen (31), Vannah Domanico (31)
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Senior Spotlight - Alexis DePasquale
What are your plans after high school?

Going to Ohio for 6 months and then Virgina for online college

What advice would you give to younger students?

Do the work and senior year isn’t as stressful as you think, be on time and your

grades will stay fine

What is your favorite thing about being a Brookfield Beaver?

Being in a small school gives you a lot of freedom and opportunities. Customized

schedule

Is there anybody you would like to give a special shout out to? What did

they do to help you?

Shoutout to Mr. Reeder for the tea and hot cocoa

What extracurricular activities will you miss the most? Why?

I’ll miss volleyball because its my favorite sport

Which subject was your favorite and why?

My favorite subject was Chemistry because Mr. Reeder is a great teacher and the

experiments are fun.

By Kylee Cucci

District Updates
Dates to Remember:

Nov. 8: Election Day

Nov. 9: BoE Meeting @ 7

Nov. 11: No school

Nov. 11, 12: Mary Poppins

Nov. 18: Report Cards Mailed

Dec. 14: BoE Meeting @ 7

Dec. 16: End of 15 weeks

Dec. 23: Prog. Report Mailed

Dec. 23-Jan 2: Winter Recess

Jan. 11: BoE Meeting @ 7

Jan. 16: No School

Jan. 20: End of Q2

Jan. 24-27: Regents Week

Jan. 27: Report Cards Mailed

Mental Health Crisis

Response Training

At the end of last school year,

some of the BCS staff attended a

training hosted by Madison

County to get our teachers

certified as Mental Health First

Aid Responders. This means that

all staff who attended the training

are now trained to respond to

crises when a person is

experiencing negative or harmful

thoughts and feelings. In an

effort to improve these response

initiatives, Brookfield became the

first school in Madison County to

also train students in 10-12 grade,

who are now also certified Mental

Health First Aid Responders!

Mary Poppins Full Cast List:

George Banks - Brody Corbin

Winifred Banks - Mallary Wilcox

Miss Andrews - Delaney Karn

Miss Brill - Corrine Eldred

Robertson Ay - Breanna Ow ens

Neleus - Dominic Kupris and Rylan Smith

Miss Corry - Isabel Reynolds

Bird Woman - Delaney Karn

Katie Nanna - Jamie Laraby

John Northbrook - Dominic Kupris

Miss Smythe - Carly Walker

Chairman - Elizabeth McFadden

Von Hussler - Lydia Peckham

Messenger - Kayde Plows

Police Officer - Richard

Ensemble - Kristine Plows, Kaysie

White, Mahayle Furgison, Lilly

Snyder, Mickayla Stacy, Savannah

Chesebro
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A Life Remembered
Anyone lucky enough to pass through the halls of Brookfield

knew the beloved Alan Beach. You may have known him as your bus

driver, a school janitor, or the owner of Kling’s Mill in North Brookfield.

Sadly, he passed away September 21st, 2022 at 67 years old. Born May

10th, 1955, in Brockport, NY, Alan later married Carol A. White in 1973.

Alan operated his family business, Kling’s Mill, which Alan and his wife

took over from his parents. Alan loved the outdoors and sports, hunting

and football. Alan's passion was the Brookfield Boys Baseball team. Those

who knew him remember him as a man who said “If you do a task, your

name is on it, so you do it right.” Surviving Alan is his wife, Carol, his

children, his grandchildren, and his sisters. Alan requested to not have

any services or calling hours. Instead contributions in his memory may be

made to Burgess & Tedesco Funeral Home, for Brookfield High School

Baseball.

By: Stephenie Brean

New Faces in New Places
What is your name? - Karen Witter

Why did you choose to teach at Brook�eld? How is it going so far?
It’s been an adventure so far because I have been working with kids K-12

What is your teaching experience before this? - I homeschooled all three
of my children K-12 and 25 years ago I was the Brook�eld School Librarian.

Where did you go to school? - I went to college at Hartwick College in
Oneonta and graduated with an English Major with an emphasis in writing.

Welcome, Baby Peck!
Just this past week, one of our newest teachers to BCS welcomed

her first child! Rachel Peck, a new special education teacher in the

high school, and her partner Travis, had their first child on

Tuesday, October 25th, 2022 late in the afternoon. Kayce Michael

entered the world a little later than expected, but he is happy and

healthy, just like his mama! The new parents are excited to

undertake this exciting new adventure with the help of their

families, friends, and fellow Beavers.
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Class of the Month

September

October

Students of the Month

September

October

Kylee’s Korner
Hey Beavs! It’s Kylee Cucci and welcome to Kylee’s
Korner! Please let me know what you would like me to
review or write about in this digest. For this issue, I’m
here reporting on a fall �avor poll! Due to the beautiful
changes in the leaves and chilly weather, the writers at
Beavers Tale wanted to know your favorite fall �avor,
Pumpkin or Apple? The results are in and the winner is…
apple! I de�nitely agree with these results, even though
the poll was very close.

For the �rst time in what seems like forever, we �nally
had a normal start to the school year, and there are lots of
exciting electives and teams to be a part of. And speaking
of exciting electives, make sure you see Mrs Zaia or any of
the MultiMedia group members about ordering this
year's yearbook! With so much going on in school right
now it can be very di�cult to stay organized and on task.
My advice to underclassmen is never be afraid to ask for
help! Trust me when I say everyone gets stressed and feels
overwhelmed and we are all here to help each other.

Corrine’s Canon
Birthmarked - Caragh O’Brien, Science Fiction
Sixteen-year-old Gaia Stone and her mother faithfully deliver
their quota of three infants every month. But when Gaia's
mother is brutally taken away by the very people she serves,
Gaia must question whether the Enclave deserves such loyalty. I
thought it was a great book and it keeps you hooked the entire
time wanting to know what is going to happen. This is part of a
trilogy, and does leave you on a cli�hanger.

The Shadow Soul - Kaitlyn Davis, YA Fantasy/Fiction
When Jinji's home is destroyed, she is left with nowhere to run
and no one to run to—until she meets Rhen, a prince chasing
rumors that foreign enemies have landed on his shores. But
traveling together doesn't mean trusting one another, and both
are keeping a deep secret—magic. While they struggle to hide
the truth, a shadow lurks in the night. Because their meeting
was not coincidence—it was fate. And their story has played
out before, in a long forgotten time, an age of myth that is
about to be reborn. This was a great story for 9th graders and
up. I thought it was a really great book and the cli�hanger in
the end made me want to get the next book in the series.
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Sports

Brook�eld Soccer
- Boy’s -

The boy’s varsity and
modi�ed teams are young
this year and have had a
rough season. Though it
has been a tough season,
the team came together to
get second place in a
tournament in Old Forge.

The Varsity boys haven’t
had a soccer team in 2
years, so it has been a
complete rebuild season.
The lone win for the team
came during an Old Forge
tournament to send them
to the championship game.

The varsity soccer team
has one senior, one junior,
and the rest sophomores
and freshmen. Conner
Dibrango, the team’s only
senior, �nished the season
with a strong stat line and a
great impact on the rest of
the team.

The modi�ed boy’s lost a
lot of freshmen this past
year because of the return
of the varsity team, so they
are also rebuilding. They
have seven 8th graders and
six 7th graders. Both teams
are looking forward to
future seasons as the teams
have shown a lot of
promise and potential.
By: Daniel Head

- Girl’s -
The girl’s Varsity Soccer

team had a learning season.

There were a lot of injuries,

which led to the girls

playing without subs or

with less than eleven on the

field. The girls who have

scored this year are Lily

Vleer-Elliot (2), and Delany

Karn, Stephenie Brean,

Corrine Eldred and

Mackenzie Bugbee have all

had 1 goal.

Though only a few goals

were scored this season,

each girl has improved from

the beginning of the season.

We appreciate our coach,

Mrs. Abrams, and all that

she has done for us. She

has encouraged us

throughout the season to do

our best and never keep our

heads down. We look

forward to next year and

welcoming new players to

our girl’s soccer team.

By: Mackenzie Bugbee

The modified girl’s soccer

team had an eventful

season full of fun and

progress from some of our

7th and 8th grade girls!

Coach Pinkos led the girls

through a tough season

working on teamwork,

communication, and

passing. Just like the varsity

girls, the modified team

persevered through the

season with several injuries

and a lack of subs on the

team.

As a result of their hard

work, the team was treated

to an end of the season

party with Coach Pinkos

down at the town park!

Professional Sports
The NFL is o� to a great
start so far. Now we are
more than �ve weeks in
and some teams are really
showing up. Teams to
watch are the Eagles, Bills,
Chiefs, and Giants. As of
week 5, the Eagles are the
only undefeated team left
with wins against teams
like the Cardinals, the
Vikings, and the Lions.
Special players to watch for
are Josh Allen and Micah
Parsons. Parsons has 6
sacks on the season and 20
tackles for Dallas. Josh
Allen has 14 touchdowns
and 1,651 yards for the
Bills.

The MLB is now almost
over. The Philles, Astros,
Padres, and Yankees made
it to the �nal four before
the Padres and the Yankees
ended up losing in tight
series. Despite Aaron
Judge’s 62 home runs on
the season, the Yankees
ended up dropping their
series to the Astros and

missed the World Series.
The Astros and the Phillies
play game one of the
World Series on Oct. 28 in
Houston.
By: Thatcher Bugbee

Winter Sports
Winter sports have begun
at BCS! Aside from spring
baseball, the winter seems
to be our favorite season
for supporting Brook�eld
Athletics. Modi�ed
basketball and volleyball
have begun their seasons
with practices after school,
while varsity waits to make
their start to the season on
November 14th. Students
should see Mrs. Abrams
for information regarding
practices and other team
information. Good luck to
all of our teams as they
embark on their �rst
COVID-free season since
2020!
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Arts and Leisure
FEATURE ARTISTS:

September/October

Here at Beaver’s Tale, we

pride ourselves on the

excellent artists we have in

our midst! While the arts

and artist accomplishment

can sometimes be

overshadowed by sports

and academics, these

feature artists deserve a

special shoutout, too! Here

they are, our artists for the

first Beaver’s Tale of the

year!

Kindergarten - Liam

Liam’s artwork has really

stood out to art teacher

Mrs.Lydford this month, as

he draws pictures of the

outdoors. Well done Liam!

1st Grade - Leia

Leia worked hard in art

class to create a drawn and

colored picture of someone

outside. Look at those

lifelike trees!

2nd Grade - Nataleigh

Nataleigh impressed Mrs.

Lydford this month with

her pretty colored drawing.

It looks so good it could be

in a museum. Very creative

Nataleigh!

3rd Grade - Leo

Young artist Leo shows his

art and creativity skills with

a designed and colored

“ENGAGE” sign to

encourage his fellow

Beaver’s to get involved.

Keep up the good work Leo!

4th Grade - Charlie

Charley’s drawings of

creatures like butterflies

really stood out to Mrs.

Lydford as Charley

connects her drawings to

what they are learning

about in school. Good job

Charley!

5th Grade - Ava

5th grader Ava shows not

only her art skills but also

her vocabulary skills as she

designs the word

“ENTHUSIASM” on her

paper. Beautifully done

Ava!

6th Grade - Chloe

Artist and 6th grade student

Chloe uses her creativity to

create a school-spirited

word design that says

“POSITIVITY PROJECT.”

Keep up the great work,

Chloe!

By: Sydney Bonafield

Badging Art Contests

This year, BCS is

undertaking a new

initiative to increase

student engagement and

involvement in academic

and social/emotional

learning. Like the Boy

Scouts and Brownies, all

Beavers in PK through

12th grade will be

working towards

attaining badges that will

follow them through all

grades. Badges will be

awarded in topics like

Justice, Creativity, and

Responsibility.

In order to create the

badges, students in

grades 4th through 8th

grade competed in an art

contest to create the

badges that will be

awarded to all students.

Stay tuned later in the

year for the public reveal

of our badges!
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Puzzles by Kristine Plows


